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Support for lsrael
Mr. Clark's visit to the Middle East concluded
inl lsrael, April 10- 14, where meetings were
heki with Vice Premier and Minister of Foreign
Affairs Yitzhac Shamir, Prime Minister Shimon
Peres arnd President Chaim Herzog.

Speaking at a state dinner hosted by
Mr. Shamir, Mr. Clark praised Israel's eco-
flOmic growth and its efforts for a just and
las ting peace in the Middle East. He also
Stressed Canada's support for lsrael's right
for secure and recognized boundaries and
the right of the Palestinians to a homeland.

While again stressing that "the elements
Of Peace must be found and agreed on withifl
the Middle East", Mr. Clark suggested that
QOuntries outside the region. like Canada,
QoUld help create conditions and provide en-
C-Ouragement to move the process forward".

Mr. Clark added that as a resuit of his
visit he has renewed his conviction that
there is a foundation on which peace can
be bulit. 1I perceived an urgent quality to
the desire for peace, an urgency born out
Of a deeply f elt concern that, unless a set-
tiemnent is reached soon, the region could
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again slide towards conflict," he said.
The visit in lsrael included tours of a num-

ber of places in Jerusalemi and a luncheon
with Canadian businessmen. In Bethlehem,
Mr. Clark met with Mayor Freij.

Talks with officiais in lsrael covered a
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to increase commercial and technological
links -and are searching for a project where
Canada and. lsrael might work together in
international developmeflt.

At the conclusion of the visit, Mr. Clark
and Mr. Shamir signed the Canada-lsrael Air
Agreement which provides for El AI flights
between Toronto and Tel Avîv.
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